Introduction {#nyas12947-sec-0010}
============

Food fortification strategies involving the addition of micronutrients are designed to reduce deficiencies within defined populations. Identifying which food to fortify (known as the vehicle) is a multidisciplinary task, as there are many requirements of the candidate vehicle that need to be fulfilled.[1](#nyas12947-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} For example, the vehicle is required to be a food that is regularly consumed by the target population. Spices, herbs, seasonings, and condiments are used with the intention of enhancing the aroma and taste of food and, for this purpose, are widely and regularly consumed. Hence, they are candidate vehicles for micronutrient fortification. There is no overall agreement about the exact definition of a seasoning or condiment, and some candidate vehicles may be regarded as both. We may refer to them as powdered and fluid mixtures of dried aromatic plants or animals, such as bouillon powder and cubes, curry powder, and soy and fish sauce. Salt and monosodium glutamate (MSG) are also used for conserving and flavoring foods. Powdered mixes of vitamins and minerals (sprinkles) added immediately before consumption are generally neutral in taste, but may be used for flavoring if sweetened.

Another crucial requirement is that the fortified micronutrient is made available for use by the body after the vehicle is ingested, a process known as bioavailability. The aim of this review is to assess the bioavailability of iron, vitamin A, zinc, and folic acid when added to condiments and seasonings, taking into consideration the chemical and physical properties of both the foods and the fortificants.

Bioavailability {#nyas12947-sec-0020}
===============

Despite the given content of a nutrient in a food, the amount finally acquired by the human body depends on a set of variables that come into play during storage and preparation of the food, digestion and absorption in the gastrointestinal tract, and when the nutrient is inside the host. After ingestion of the meal containing the fortified vehicle, an important determinant of bioavailability is the food matrix, which constitutes the vehicle itself and co‐ingested foods. Nutrients can be encapsulated and confined within other components, including plant and human cells and tissues. Before absorption in the small intestine, adequate digestion in the mouth, stomach, and intestines is needed to release the nutrients from encapsulation. Additionally, the food matrix contains other constituents that may bind to or change the chemical structure of the nutrient and thereby influence absorption. As an example, phytate chelates metal ions, such as iron and zinc, forming insoluble complexes in the gastrointestinal tract.[2](#nyas12947-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The human gastrointestinal tract lacks phytase activity and therefore the phytate‐bound minerals will be excreted in the stool. Phytate is primarily found in cereals, legumes, and oil seeds. In most cereals, phytate is concentrated in the bran, resulting in high amounts in whole‐grain flour and low amounts in refined products. In legumes, phytate is uniformly distributed throughout the cotyledon, meaning that dehulling actually increases the concentration of phytate.[2](#nyas12947-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} In addition to phytic acid from cereals, polyphenols from chocolate drinks and calcium and casein from dairy also chelate iron and zinc.[3](#nyas12947-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

Bioavailability can be defined as the proportion or fraction of a nutrient in the diet that is ultimately available for utilization or storage in the body after digestion, absorption, and distribution.[4](#nyas12947-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} In order to address the individual components within this broad encompassing definition, we expanded the terminology with complementary terms (Fig. [1](#nyas12947-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).[5](#nyas12947-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#nyas12947-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Bioaccessibility is defined as the fraction of an ingested nutrient that is released from the food matrix and made available for absorption in the gut.[6](#nyas12947-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} This term takes into account the effect of digestion, encapsulation, and binding. Bioavailability is defined as the amount of an ingested nutrient that is absorbed, thereby including the steps of bioaccessibility and absorption. When applicable, bioconversion describes the fraction of a bioavailable nutrient that is converted to the active form, and bioefficacy describes the sum of bioavailability and bioconversion.[7](#nyas12947-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Finally, functional bioefficacy refers to the fraction of an ingested nutrient that performs a certain metabolic function,[8](#nyas12947-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} thereby including factors relevant to bioavailability and bioefficacy, as well as host factors that influence distribution, excretion, and utilization of the nutrient.

![Hierarchical terminology relevant to the concept of bioavailability.](NYAS-1357-29-g001){#nyas12947-fig-0001}

Study methodologies {#nyas12947-sec-0030}
===================

Digestion and encapsulation can be studied *in vitro* by adding commercially available digestive enzymes to the fortified food. A static model can be manipulated to become more dynamic and to mimic physical and mechanical processes that occur during digestion.[6](#nyas12947-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Absorption of micronutrients occurs by passive diffusion or active transport involving membrane protein interaction. Passive transport can be studied using a synthetic membrane and the principles of dialysis, suitable for minerals. Active transport can be studied using dissected intestines from animals or through the use of cell cultures.[6](#nyas12947-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} The Ussing chamber system measures the absorption of micronutrients across the epithelial layer of dissected intestines and is considered an *ex vivo* method.[9](#nyas12947-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Absorption can also be assessed *in vitro* using the polarized human colon carcinoma cell line (Caco‐2 cells).[6](#nyas12947-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} An advantage of *in vitro* and *ex vivo* models is that they can be readily used to study the effects of chelating agents and enhancers in the food matrix on the dialysability or absorption of a micronutrient. Estimates of bioavailability can be assessed by combining studies of digestion and absorption.

In humans, bioavailability can be studied using different methods, such as the balance method, where the ingested amount of a nutrient is compared to the amount excreted during the hours and days after ingestion. This method requires extensive collection and measurement of relevant metabolites in sources of excretion. Another method of studying bioavailability in humans is to measure the responsiveness of a biochemical marker to dietary intake, in which the validity depends on the responsiveness of the marker throughout the continuum of dietary status. A drawback of both of these methods is that they do not allow researchers to distinguish nutrients in the experimental diet from endogenous nutrients present in the body. This issue can be resolved with the use of tracer technology,[5](#nyas12947-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} where atoms in the micronutrient molecule are replaced with radioactive isotopes or stable isotopes with a different molecular mass. The traced micronutrients are then measured separately, resulting in accurate quantification of bioavailability or bioefficacy.

Distribution and storage in humans are often assessed with the use of biochemical markers in blood, while most direct measures of storage tissues, such as liver or adipose tissue biopsies, are mainly performed in animal models because of ethical considerations. Animal studies have shown that two fortificants of the same micronutrient can be distributed and stored differently and that a single biochemical marker may underestimate bioavailability.[10](#nyas12947-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Functional bioefficacy can be measured by determining the rate by which deficiency symptoms are cured, changes in appropriate biochemical markers, weight gain and growth, or by using other established measures specific to the nutrient\'s function.[4](#nyas12947-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Under normal circumstances the functional measures correspond to bioavailability, but the relationship may be influenced by host factors. Early clinical observations and animal studies showed that symptoms of deficiency occurred more rapidly during infections, independent of dietary intake.[11](#nyas12947-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Infections or other inflammation may cause sequestration of the bioavailable micronutrient[12](#nyas12947-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} or undesirable excretion from the kidneys,[11](#nyas12947-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} thereby reducing delivery to target cells. A summary of outcomes used in human studies to assess bioavailability, bioefficacy, and functional bioefficacy of iron, vitamin A, zinc, and folic acid is provided (Table [1](#nyas12947-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

Iron {#nyas12947-sec-0040}
====

Fortificants {#nyas12947-sec-0050}
------------

Fortificants of iron can be categorized on the basis of their water solubility and properties, as these influence how well the fortificants dissolve in gastric juice, which, in most cases, is a prerequisite to absorption.[13](#nyas12947-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Freely water‐soluble fortificants, such as ferrous sulfate, are considered to be the most bioavailable, but also cause the most organoleptic problems, such as precipitation and changes in color and flavor. Ferrous fumarate is poorly water soluble, but still dissolves adequately in gastric juice and is almost as bioavailable as the freely water‐soluble fortificants. A reduction in gastric acid secretion (e.g., from mucosal atrophy from protein energy malnutrition[14](#nyas12947-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#nyas12947-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} or bacterial‐induced gastritis[16](#nyas12947-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}) may therefore reduce bioavailability. Ferric pyrophosphate and elemental iron powders are insoluble in water and poorly soluble in gastric juice, and thereby less bioavailable. However, particle‐size reduction results in more bioavailable candidates.[17](#nyas12947-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} In order to be absorbed,[3](#nyas12947-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} the iron metal must be present in the ferrous (Fe^2+^) form. Iron absorption is enhanced by reducing agents, such as ascorbic acid, which facilitates the conversion of ferric (Fe^3+^) to ferrous iron. Ascorbic acid not only enhances iron absorption per se, but also balances the negative effects of inhibitors, such as phytate, by acting as a competitive chelating agent. Ascorbic acid chelates iron in the stomach, but in contrast to phytate‐bound iron, the iron bound to ascorbic acid is made soluble and absorbable in the duodenum. Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) is also a chelator that binds various metals and thereby reduces the percentage of iron compounds bound to inhibitors.[13](#nyas12947-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Sodium iron EDTA (NaFeEDTA) has been demonstrated to have superior iron bioavailability when added to foods with a high content of phytic acids, such as cereals and legume grains.[18](#nyas12947-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} However, it is unclear how iron bound to NaFeEDTA enters the intestinal wall.[19](#nyas12947-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Depending on the pH in the medium, as well as the molar ratio of EDTA and the metal, the affinity to different metals can vary during digestion. Iron can also be encapsulated by a wide range of methods in order to prevent it from reacting with other components in the vehicle during storage. Encapsulation has been widely used in attempts to fortify salt with multiple nutrients.[20](#nyas12947-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#nyas12947-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#nyas12947-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}

Outcomes {#nyas12947-sec-0060}
--------

Bioavailability and bioefficacy of iron can be assessed by measuring hemoglobin, serum ferritin, the serum transferrin receptor, erythrocyte zinc protoporhyrin, or a combination, and functional bioefficacy can be assessed by measuring changes in the frequency of iron‐deficient anemia and growth rates in children.[1](#nyas12947-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Absorption of iron is regulated by the iron stores of the host, and hemoglobin is therefore a more responsive marker in deficient than sufficient subjects.[23](#nyas12947-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Hookworm infections can severely reduce the amount of bioaccessible iron, and deworming should precede studies related to fortification in relevant areas.[1](#nyas12947-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}

Bioavailability in dry vehicles {#nyas12947-sec-0070}
-------------------------------

*In vitro* bioavailability studies indicate that many spices and herbs contain relatively large amounts of polyphenols and phytic acid that may inhibit iron absorption and dictate which fortificant is more appropriate, while other spices and herbs contain ascorbic acid or tartaric acid, which may counterbalance some of the inhibitory effect.[24](#nyas12947-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} It was shown that ferrous sulfate and NaFeEDTA iron were equally bioavailable in curry powder containing 27 mg (676 mg/100 g) phytate and 13 mg (336 mg/100 g) polyphenols per serving, as assessed by measuring intracellular ferritin concentration in Caco‐2 cells after inoculation of samples that underwent *in vitr*o digestion with pepsin and pancreatin--bile extract.[18](#nyas12947-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Despite equal performance in a cell model, only NaFeEDTA has been evaluated in humans. In a double‐blind controlled trial, 264 South African families were randomized to curry powder fortified with chelated NaFeEDTA or placebo.[25](#nyas12947-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} In women in the fortified group, mean hemoglobin concentrations increased from 125 ± 14 to 133 ± 11 g/L and serum ferritin from 12 (minimum: 4; maximum: 42) to 27 (minimum: 10; maximum: 73) μg/L. In men in the fortified group, serum ferritin, but not hemoglobin concentrations, increased. Stratified analysis showed that the increase in hemoglobin concentrations was profound in women with low iron status before the intervention (Δ 19 ± 2.4 g/L), but not in those with normal concentrations (Δ 0 ± 1.3 g/L). Mean serum ferritin increased throughout the continuum of initial iron status. On the basis of hemoglobin concentrations, serum ferritin, and a daily intake of 5.5 g masala, bioavailability was approximately 9% in women with low initial iron stores and approximately 3% in women in the fortified group altogether. Fortification did not interfere with zinc concentrations.

In a randomized placebo‐controlled trial (RCT) lasting 31 weeks in Thailand, a multiple micro‐nutrient‐fortified seasoning powder was investigated in iron‐replete children (aged 5--13 years; frequency of serum ferritin \<12 μg/L: 4%).[26](#nyas12947-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#nyas12947-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} The powder was administered through school lunches 5 days/week and contained MSG, salt, sugar, hydrolyzed vegetable protein, and dried meat powder. Hydrogen‐reduced elemental iron was used as a fortificant and each serving provided 5 mg, equivalent to one‐third of the recommended daily intake (RDI). There were no differences in hemoglobin concentrations (baseline \>118 g/L), serum ferritin (baseline \>46 μg/L), mean red blood cell volume (baseline \>75 fL), or in anthropometric measurements between the fortification and non‐fortification groups. The fortification group experienced a lower incidence of respiratory‐related illnesses and symptoms of runny nose, cough, and diarrhea, and improved cognitive function as measured by visual recall.

A tracer study investigated the bioavailability of vacuum‐dried iron compounds in chocolate drink powder, with the use of radioactive iron tracers.[28](#nyas12947-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The bioavailability of iron compounds did not differ when added directly to prepared chocolate drinks, but when added before manufacturing and preparation of the drink, ferrous fumarate (5.27%) was twice and 10 times as bioavailable as ferrous sulfate (2.62%) and ferric pyrophosphate (0.55%), respectively.

Bioavailability in fluid vehicles {#nyas12947-sec-0080}
---------------------------------

Bioavailability and functional bioefficacy of NaFeEDTA added to soy and fish sauces have been studied in parallel in different Asian countries, using a similar approach starting with a tracer study, followed by a controlled feeding study in iron‐deficient individuals and, finally, by a study in community‐dwelling individuals representing the target population. As a fortificant in fish sauce, NaFeEDTA was tested during the 1970s with promising results with respect to bioavailability of the added iron and organoleptic changes.[29](#nyas12947-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#nyas12947-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} However, NaFeEDTA was not approved for use in monitored food fortification programs by the Joint Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)/World Health Organization (WHO) Expert Committee on Food Additives until 1999.[31](#nyas12947-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} Ferrous sulfate was also shown to be bioavailable when added to soy sauce, but it precipitated and caused organoleptic changes to the extent that it was disqualified as a fortificant.[32](#nyas12947-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}

Soy sauce has been assessed as a potential vehicle for iron fortification in China. An initial stable isotope tracer study aimed to accurately assess the bioavailability of NaFeEDTA added to soy sauce and compare it to ferrous sulfate. According to apparently identical studies (one only available in Chinese), absorption was 10.5% from NaFeEDTA and 4.7% from ferrous sulfate.[33](#nyas12947-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}, [34](#nyas12947-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} The following studies evaluated the bioavailability and functional bioefficacy in populations with low iron status and in the general Chinese population. The first study, published in 2002, screened students older than 15 years of age for anemia and randomized the anemic students to receive a school lunch for 3 months with 5 mL soy sauce that was either unfortified or fortified with 1 or 4 mg/mL iron.[32](#nyas12947-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} When compared to the unfortified group, the fortified groups showed significant improvements in all relevant biomarkers of iron bioavailability, including the concentration of hemoglobin, serum ferritin, serum iron, serum transferrin, serum‐free erythrocytic porphyrin, and total iron‐binding capacity. The results were comparable between subjects who received 5 and 20 mg/day of iron. In the second study,[33](#nyas12947-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} published in 2005, the authors investigated the effect of fortification in a free‐living Chinese population of about 14,000 residents randomized to receive either soy sauce fortified with NaFeEDTA or unfortified soy sauce, free of charge for 18 months. Biomarkers of bioavailability and measures of functional bioefficacy were assessed and the results stratified according to age and gender. The average consumption of soy sauce during the trial was 16.4 mL in the intervention group. The fortified sauce contained 29.6 mg/100 mL iron, and the contribution to daily iron intake accumulated to approximately 4.9 mg. The diets of the participants were predominantly composed of cereals, fruits, and vegetables; only 5% animal foods; and consequently high in phytic acid and polyphenols. For most age and gender groups, fortification led to significantly higher and sustained concentrations of hemoglobin and serum ferritin from 6 months and throughout the 18 months of the study. Also, the change in weight for age was higher among children between 3 and 6 years of age in the fortified group than in the control group. On the basis of these studies, the Chinese government approved and implemented the fortification of soy sauce with NaFeEDTA in the concentration range of 175--210 mg/100 mL, equivalent to approximately 4.1 mg iron per serving (16.4 mL) of soy sauce.[35](#nyas12947-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}

In studies from Vietnam, the bioavailability of NaFeEDTA added to soy and fish sauces was assessed using stable isotope tracers, with ferrous sulfate as a reference.[31](#nyas12947-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} The absorption varied between approximately 3% and 6% in fish and soy sauces, but no differences were observed between NaFeEDTA and ferrous sulfate. The authors also assessed whether unfortified soy and fish sauces per se could affect the absorption of iron in a meal and reported that soy sauce reduced the absorption of iron in a meal significantly. Overall, the bioavailability of NaFeEDTA in fish sauce was considered adequate, and bioavailability and functional bioefficacy were tested in anemic women who were provided controlled servings at the factory where they worked.[36](#nyas12947-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} For 6 days/week for 6 months, these women were served a mid‐morning snack with rice or noodles and randomized to 10 mL fish sauce that was either unfortified or fortified with 1 mg/mL iron. Fortification improved hemoglobin concentrations (from 111 to 116 g/L) and serum ferritin (14 to 31 μg/L) and reduced levels of serum transferrin receptors (from 10 to 7 mg/L). Another study tested bioavailability and bioefficacy in free‐living individuals from rural villages who were randomized to receive fish sauce that was unfortified or fortified with 0.5 mg iron per milliliter of fish sauce.[37](#nyas12947-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} The study lasted for 18 months, and fortification led to improvement in hemoglobin concentrations (126--131 g/L) and serum ferritin (30--66 μg/L), but there were no effects on anthropometrical measurements.

In studies from Thailand and Cambodia, bioavailability of water‐soluble iron fortificants was assessed in fish sauce after discovering that the addition of citric acid improved organoleptic qualities without affecting sensory qualities.[38](#nyas12947-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} In a stable isotope tracer study conducted in Thailand and published in 2005,[39](#nyas12947-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} the absorption of ferrous sulfate was shown to be 12--14% and approximately 50--100% higher than ferric ammonium citrate and ferrous lactate when added to fish sauce with citric acid. The next step was to assess the bioavailability and functional bioefficacy of ferrous sulfate in anemic individuals under controlled feeding conditions. It was also necessary to compare ferrous sulfate to NaFeEDTA, which was now considered to be the established fortificant on the basis of the findings from studies from China and Vietnam. Therefore, a comparative intervention trial screened 6‐ to 21‐year‐old Cambodian school children for anemia and randomized those who were anemic to receive 10 mL Khmer fish sauce that was unfortified or fortified with either 1 mg/mL of ferrous sulfate or NaFeEDTA.[40](#nyas12947-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} Fish sauce was given 6 days/week for 6 months together with a mixed meal. Both fortificants were shown to improve hemoglobin and serum ferritin concentrations compared to placebo, but they did not differ from each other. Fortification did not affect markers of functional bioefficacy, including the prevalence of infectious diseases and diarrhea, or anthropometric markers.

Bioavailability of iron in dual‐fortified salt with iodine {#nyas12947-sec-0090}
----------------------------------------------------------

A long‐sought goal has been to fortify salt with both iodine and iron, but nutrient instability, unacceptable organoleptic changes, and low bioavailability have slowed the process. As a result of innovative and persistent work, different fortificants have been produced from different production strategies. The Indian National Institute of Nutrition developed a dual‐fortified salt (DFS) with ferrous sulfate and potassium iodide, and sodium hexametaphosphate to stabilize the two nutrients.[41](#nyas12947-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} Another strategy was to encapsulate either iron or iodine to create a barrier between the nutrients and the impurities, which may increase stability and reduce organoleptic changes during storage.[20](#nyas12947-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} With respect to bioavailability measured by hemoglobin and other biochemical measures, encapsulation of iron resulted in adequate iron bioavailability, but also unacceptable organoleptic changes.[42](#nyas12947-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#nyas12947-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#nyas12947-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#nyas12947-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"} One of the few candidate fortificants of DFS was ferric pyrophosphate, but its use has been limited by inferior bioavailability. However, parallel work demonstrated that particle‐size reduction of ferric pyrophosphate could enhance bioavailability.[46](#nyas12947-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} Specifically, the effect of particle‐size reduction of ferric pyrophosphate appeared to be inversely related to bioavailability when studied in rats, with relative bioavailability to ferrous sulfate of 59%, 69%, and 95% for regular (21 μm), reduced (2.5 μm), and micronized, emulsified ferric pyrophosphate (0.5 μm), respectively.[17](#nyas12947-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Field trials in iron‐deficient individuals confirmed that this fortificant was bioavailable.[47](#nyas12947-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [48](#nyas12947-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, in a 2008 study, the bioavailability of a fortificant with reduced particle size was compared to an encapsulated fortificant as well as to plain salt iodization in iron‐deficient Indian schoolchildren. They received either iodized salt or DFS with 2 mg Fe/g salt of microencapsulated ferrous fumarate (EFF) developed by the Micronutrient Initiative[20](#nyas12947-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} or micronized ground ferric pyrophosphate (MGFePP) (2.5 μM).[49](#nyas12947-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} With respect to bioavailability, both fortificants performed equally well, with bioavailability estimated to be 0.9% for MGFePP and 1.1% for EFF. However, the loss of iodine (86%) from DFS with MGFePP was unacceptable in comparison to EFF and iodized salt (∼20%). For some local foods, EFF‐fortified salt caused organoleptic changes that prevented consumption. Efforts have been made to continue to reduce the organoleptic changes of EFF by modifying the production method.[50](#nyas12947-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} The bioavailability of EFF as measured by serum ferritin and hemoglobin was also recently confirmed in female workers in India.[51](#nyas12947-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} In addition, a review of the literature concluded that DFS with iodine and iron results in improved iron status as measured by hemoglobin.[52](#nyas12947-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} Salt is also under investigation as a candidate for triple and multiple fortification with iron and iodine together with vitamin A[53](#nyas12947-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}, [54](#nyas12947-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"} and folic acid.[55](#nyas12947-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}

Vitamin A {#nyas12947-sec-0100}
=========

Fortificants {#nyas12947-sec-0110}
------------

Vitamin A is acquired in the form of retinol after bioconversion of provitamin A carotenoids from dietary vegetables or preformed vitamin A (i.e., retinyl esters) from animal sources. Retinol itself is unstable and not suitable for fortification.[1](#nyas12947-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Carotenoids have low bioefficacy, with the exception of β‐carotene, which may yield 1 μg of retinol per 2--3 μg dietary β‐carotene.[7](#nyas12947-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Retinol esters of palmitic acid (retinyl palmitate) and acetic acid (retinyl acetate) are stable and highly bioavailable when added as fortificants and have been the preferred choice in different vehicles.[56](#nyas12947-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}, [57](#nyas12947-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"} β‐Carotene has been used as a fortificant in margarine and oils, but may not be the most optimal alternative in vehicles ingested in small amounts, such as condiments and seasonings.

Two fortificant options of retinyl esters are commercially available.[1](#nyas12947-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} First, a fat‐soluble substance, retinyl esters can be added directly to fat‐based and oily foods, such as margarines, or emulsified in water‐based solutions, such as milk. The second fortification option is as a dried compound coated with gelatin, gum, or starch that can be added to dry vehicles or, if required, designed to dissolve in cold water and used in fluid vehicles. Fortificants of vitamin A also contain added antioxidants to increase stability. The bioavailability of retinyl acetate in oil in healthy individuals is approximately 90%.[57](#nyas12947-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}, [58](#nyas12947-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"} Retinyl palmitate has been the ester most frequently used in fortification programs, both as an oil fortificant in margarine and oils and as a dry fortificant in cereal products, flour, and sugar.[1](#nyas12947-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}

Outcomes {#nyas12947-sec-0120}
--------

Functional bioefficacy of vitamin A can be assessed by investigating clinical signs of deficiency, including visual or ocular indicators.[59](#nyas12947-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"} Bioefficacy can be assessed using blood retinol concentration; however, circulating retinol is homeostatically controlled by the liver, which is the main storage organ (Fig. [2](#nyas12947-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Serum retinol is responsive when liver stores are very low (below approximately 0.07 μmol/g (20 μg/g), and very high (above approximately 1.05 μmol/g (200 μg/g)).[60](#nyas12947-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}, [61](#nyas12947-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"} Hence, a valid assessment of vitamin A fortification is limited to populations with a high prevalence of vitamin A deficiency.

![Functional relationship between liver and serum concentrations of retinol.](NYAS-1357-29-g002){#nyas12947-fig-0002}

Plasma retinol concentrations decrease by as much as 50% during infections[62](#nyas12947-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}, [63](#nyas12947-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"} and systemic inflammation.[12](#nyas12947-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} The reduction is caused by increased urinary excretion, which is proportional to the severity of the disease,[64](#nyas12947-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}, [65](#nyas12947-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"} and it has been estimated that 10 days of illness can reduce liver stores by 18% (6 μmol) in children.[65](#nyas12947-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"} However, low retinol concentrations are also caused by a reduction of plasma carrier proteins, including retinol‐binding protein and prealbumin, which may be lowered due to either systemic inflammation or macronutrient deficiency. Resolution of the cause of inflammation[66](#nyas12947-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"} or re‐feeding children suffering from kwashiorkor with a standard skim milk diet low in vitamin A[67](#nyas12947-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"} resulted in partial restoration of serum retinol concentrations.

Bioavailability in dry vehicles {#nyas12947-sec-0130}
-------------------------------

Bioavailability and functional bioefficacy of dry retinyl palmitate fortified to MSG was demonstrated in children in the Philippines[68](#nyas12947-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"} and Indonesia.[69](#nyas12947-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}, [70](#nyas12947-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"} The Philippine study lasted 2 years and intervened with packets of MSG (2.2 g each) containing 0.1 g dry retinyl palmitate embedded in silicon dioxide.[71](#nyas12947-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"} Mean serum retinol concentrations in the children (*n* = 387) increased from 1.01 ± 0.60 to 1.37 ± 0.71 μmol/L, and the prevalence of clinical signs of xerophthalmia was reduced from 4.2% to 1.0%. Improvements were restricted to those with a low vitamin A status at baseline. In the Indonesian study, which lasted 11 months and intervened with MSG containing dry vitamin A palmitate coated with gelatin, the content of vitamin A was intended to provide 50% of the RDI to children in rural villages. Two publications reported on bioavailability[69](#nyas12947-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"} and functional bioefficacy.[70](#nyas12947-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"} Retinol concentrations increased from 0.67 ± 0.33 to 0.92 ± 0.33 μmol/L in serum from children and from 0.60 ± 0.29 to 0.67 ± 0.30 μmol/L in breast milk of mothers from villages receiving fortified food, while no changes occurred in control villages. Mean hemoglobin concentrations increased from 113 ± 16 to 123 ± 16 g/L in the children. Functional markers showed that the prevalence of xerophthalmia, as measured by Bitot\'s spots, was reduced, and linear growth and survival improved.

The importance of baseline vitamin A status in the ability to evaluate the efficacy of vitamin A fortification was demonstrated by two studies from Thailand and India. A seasoning powder fortified with multiple micronutrients including dry retinyl palmitate was evaluated in a 31‐week RCT in Thailand of relatively well‐nourished children aged 5.5 to 13.4 years.[26](#nyas12947-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#nyas12947-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} Baseline retinol and hemoglobin concentrations were \>1.3 μmol/L and \>118 g/L in both groups, and the prevalences of vitamin A deficiency and suboptimal status were approximately 3% and 19%, respectively. The seasoning powder was administrated through school lunches 5 days/week and contained MSG, salt, sugar, hydrolyzed vegetable protein, and dried meat powder, and each serving provided 270 μg of retinol equivalents, aimed to provide one‐third of the RDI. It was found that fortification did not affect serum retinol concentrations, prevalence of vitamin A deficiency, or hemoglobin concentrations when compared to the nonfortified group. The Indian study investigated multiple‐micronutrient fortification of salt in children, by intervening in the school kitchen for 1 year.[72](#nyas12947-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"} One gram of salt contained 300 IU (100 μg) dry retinyl acetate and other micronutrients, and the average consumption was 10 g/day per child, equivalent to a daily dietary intake of 3000 IU of vitamin A from fortified salt. Baseline and follow‐up serum retinol concentrations were 1.27 ± 0.44 and 1.45 ± 0.52 μmol/L in the experimental group and 1.49 ± 0.45 to 1.61 ± 0.65 μmol/L in the control group, with no between‐group differences.

In a 6‐month intervention study in Chinese preschool children, multiple‐micronutrient fortification with three seasoning powders was investigated, in which there were 2.5 g per packet containing either vitamin A acetate (500 μg), vitamin A and ferric sodium edetate (12 mg), or vitamin A and iron with additional folic acid (0.2 mg); zinc oxide (12 mg); thiamine; riboflavin; niacinamide; and calcium. The seasoning was added to foods served at the children\'s nursery, such as porridge, bean milk, soups, or noodles after cooking;[73](#nyas12947-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"} thus, it was used as a micronutrient powder (MNP), which was the focus of recent reviews.[74](#nyas12947-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}, [75](#nyas12947-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"} The study showed that serum retinol concentrations remained constant or increased among the three groups. Anthropometric markers also improved, indicating that vitamin A acetate alone or in combination with other micronutrients was able to improve growth‐related functions in preschool children.[76](#nyas12947-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}

Bioavailability in sugar {#nyas12947-sec-0140}
------------------------

In one of three studies that investigated fortification of sugar with vitamin A, fortification of sugar in Guatemala resulted in an increase in dietary intake of vitamin A as well as increased serum concentrations of the combined measurement of retinol and retinol carrier protein after 2 years.[77](#nyas12947-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"} Those with the lowest vitamin A status benefited the most from fortification. Another study in Guatemala investigated the effect of iron and vitamin A fortification of sugar and found that double‐fortified sugar was homogeneous and stable for several months, but no relevant outcomes for vitamin A were reported.[78](#nyas12947-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"} Lastly, in a study from Nicaragua,[79](#nyas12947-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"} consumption of fortified sugar for 1 year resulted in an increase in total body and liver vitamin A content and a 20% increase in plasma retinol in the 21 children studied.

Zinc {#nyas12947-sec-0150}
====

Fortificants {#nyas12947-sec-0160}
------------

The zinc compounds listed as safe by the U.S. Department of Agriculture are zinc sulfate, chloride, gluconate, oxide, and stearate, with zinc oxide being the least expensive and most commonly used by the food industry;[80](#nyas12947-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}, [81](#nyas12947-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"} however, concerns have been raised about its bioavailability because of its near insolubility at neutral pH. However, three studies have shown no difference in zinc absorption from foods fortified with zinc oxide compared with the same level of fortification using zinc sulfate either in children or adults.[82](#nyas12947-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"}, [83](#nyas12947-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}, [84](#nyas12947-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"} Increased solubility in gastric acid can explain this similarity.[85](#nyas12947-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"} Zinc oxide used for fortification is a fine‐particle, light‐grade compound that mixes well with flour without clumping.[81](#nyas12947-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"} Particle‐size reduction to increase bioavailability is an alternative for zinc fortificants.[86](#nyas12947-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"} In addition, the metal‐chelating compound EDTA has been shown to enhance absorption of zinc from foods fortified with zinc and EDTA in some, but not all, studies.[84](#nyas12947-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"}, [87](#nyas12947-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}, [88](#nyas12947-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}

The most important dietary factor determining the bioavailability of zinc is phytate or phytic acid.[89](#nyas12947-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"} The effect of dietary phytate on zinc absorption is dose dependent. Therefore, the phytate content of staple foods to which condiments and seasonings are added is the main determinant of the bioavailability of zinc. The International Zinc Nutrition Consultative Group (IZiNCG) estimates zinc absorption to be 26% for men and 34% for women on mixed and refined vegetarian diets with phytate‐to‐zinc molar ratios of 4:18, but only 18% for men and 25% for women on diets with ratios higher than 18.[90](#nyas12947-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}

Outcomes {#nyas12947-sec-0170}
--------

At the population level, serum or plasma zinc is the best available biomarker of zinc bioavailability: it reflects dietary zinc intake, the response to zinc supplementation is consistent, and reference data exist for most age and sex groups.[91](#nyas12947-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"} At the individual level, serum zinc concentration is not a reliable indicator because of factors that independently affect serum zinc concentrations, such as infection and muscle loss. Zinc is involved in RNA, DNA, and protein synthesis, as well as cellular division, differentiation, and growth.[92](#nyas12947-bib-0092){ref-type="ref"} Zinc status is therefore relevant to the immune system, which depends on cells with rapid turnover and proliferation demands, and important during developmental periods of rapid growth. Hence, the incidence of infectious diseases, such as diarrhea, and linear growth are potential markers of functional bioefficacy.[26](#nyas12947-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}

Bioavailability in dry vehicles {#nyas12947-sec-0180}
-------------------------------

Since there is only one published study examining the bioavailability of zinc from zinc‐fortified condiments and seasonings, we also draw from the literature on MNPs and zinc‐fortified flour and porridge. Several aspects of bioavailability of zinc from zinc‐fortified foods have been reviewed by Hess and Brown[93](#nyas12947-bib-0093){ref-type="ref"} in more detail.

In a previously mentioned RCT in 569 Thai children aged 5.5--13 years,[26](#nyas12947-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#nyas12947-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} children were randomized to receive school lunches with either an unfortified or fortified seasoning powder containing zinc, iron, iodine, and vitamin A for 7.5 months. Children assigned to the fortified seasoning powder had a significantly lower risk of developing zinc deficiency defined by serum zinc[27](#nyas12947-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} and a lower incidence of individual symptoms of diarrhea and respiratory symptoms compared to children in the unfortified group.[26](#nyas12947-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Of the nutrients included in the micronutrient formulation, the evidence that zinc has an effect on the incidence of both diarrhea and respiratory infections is much stronger than the evidence available for the other nutrients included in the formulation.[94](#nyas12947-bib-0094){ref-type="ref"}, [95](#nyas12947-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"}, [96](#nyas12947-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}

We are aware of four trials of home fortification with zinc‐containing MNPs versus placebo. Only one study found a significant effect on serum zinc concentration, and none found any effects on growth.[97](#nyas12947-bib-0097){ref-type="ref"}, [98](#nyas12947-bib-0098){ref-type="ref"}, [99](#nyas12947-bib-0099){ref-type="ref"}, [100](#nyas12947-bib-0100){ref-type="ref"} Among studies of zinc fortification of cereal products, such as bread and porridge, few studies found a beneficial effect on plasma or serum zinc and growth, and one study reported an effect on the incidence of diarrhea.[93](#nyas12947-bib-0093){ref-type="ref"} These inconsistent results may be due to differences in pre‐existing zinc nutritional status, growth, and burden of infections.[93](#nyas12947-bib-0093){ref-type="ref"}

Folic acid {#nyas12947-sec-0190}
==========

Fortificants {#nyas12947-sec-0200}
------------

Folate fortification uses folic acid that differs from naturally occurring folates in the chain length of glutamates and in oxidation status, but is relatively stable as a fortificant. Methylated forms ((6S)‐5‐methyltetrahydrofolate) have also been used in clinical trials, but because of the high cost and lower stability, this is not a widely used option in folic acid fortification. It has been suggested that oxidized folic acid is absorbed differently from food folates, thus making direct comparisons of folic acid with reduced folates from food difficult.[101](#nyas12947-bib-0101){ref-type="ref"}, [102](#nyas12947-bib-0102){ref-type="ref"} Folic acid from supplements and fortified food has, in general, a higher bioavailability than natural folates from foods, a fact that was considered when the dietary folate equivalents were introduced in 1998.[103](#nyas12947-bib-0103){ref-type="ref"}

Outcomes {#nyas12947-sec-0210}
--------

Folic acid bioavailability has been studied in controlled, short‐term intervention studies with serum folate concentrations as the primary outcome. These studies have shown that relatively high amounts are required in order to achieve a measurable increase in serum folate.[101](#nyas12947-bib-0101){ref-type="ref"} Responsiveness of serum folate is even lower in depleted subjects; this has been attributed to a concept known as first‐pass metabolism, in which the nutrient is retained in the tissues through which it passes and therefore does not result in a strong increase in systemic circulation.[102](#nyas12947-bib-0102){ref-type="ref"} Thus, short‐term bioavailability studies have been replaced by either long‐term studies with serum folate, homocysteine, or red blood cell folate as outcomes or tracer studies with labeled folates of different folate forms at lower doses. In long‐term studies, it appeared that a consistent dose--response relationship was only seen at daily doses of 50--400 μg, and that a doubling of the dose of folic acid resulted in an increase in serum or plasma folate of approximately 60% and of red blood cell folate of approximately 30%.[104](#nyas12947-bib-0104){ref-type="ref"} Although serum homocysteine can also be used as a biomarker for folate status, it has to be noted that homocysteine concentrations are also dependent on other host factors, such as vitamin B12 status or renal function, and are therefore less reactive to an acute change of folate status. In conclusion, interpretation of folate or folic acid bioavailability depends heavily on study design, host factors, and the biomarker chosen.

Bioavailability in condiments and seasonings {#nyas12947-sec-0220}
--------------------------------------------

Fortification of staple foods, such as flour, with folic acid is mandatory in the United States, Canada, and many other countries in the Americas, and has been shown to be effective in reducing the occurrence of birth defects.[105](#nyas12947-bib-0105){ref-type="ref"} In contrast, there are few studies that investigated the bioavailability of folic acid added to seasonings and condiments. Interestingly, although there are salt products available that are fortified with folic acid, we are not aware of studies on the bioavailability of folic acid from fortified salt. Folic acid has been investigated as a fortificant in multiple‐micronutrient powders, but in most studies, the main focus was not on biomarkers of folate nutritional status; it was on other more nonspecific biomarkers or functional markers, which may change due to increased intake of other micronutrients added.[106](#nyas12947-bib-0106){ref-type="ref"}, [107](#nyas12947-bib-0107){ref-type="ref"} In general, it is accepted that the bioavailability of folic acid added to foods is slightly lower than that of supplemental folic acid.[108](#nyas12947-bib-0108){ref-type="ref"} These estimates have been made mainly on the basis of a well‐designed tracer study using fortified grain products,[109](#nyas12947-bib-0109){ref-type="ref"} but there are no studies on whether this also applies to other food sources, such as seasonings or condiments. However, folic acid absorption is not limited by inhibitors, and the capacity of the gastrointestinal tract is sufficient to absorb large amounts of folic acid.

Summary and conclusion {#nyas12947-sec-0230}
======================

Seasonings and condiments offer an effective route for micronutrient fortification, as shown for iron and vitamin A. Iron is bioavailable when added to soy and fish sauces in the form of NaFeEDTA or ferrous sulfate with added citric acid, and such fortification is a strategy implemented in several Asian countries. Iron in the form of ferrous sulfate with citric acid is bioavailable when dual fortified with iodine in fish sauce. In dry vehicles, such as curry powder, NaFeEDTA is adequately bioavailable. Although the least water‐soluble fortificants are poorly bioavailable, such as hydrogen‐reduced elemental iron, particle‐size reduction may produce better candidates. In salt, MGFePP is bioavailable, but also reduces co‐fortified iodine, and EFF is bioavailable in salt and does not reduce co‐fortified iodine.

Vitamin A is bioavailable from the dry form of retinyl acetate or palmitate added to salt, MSG, and sugar. Serum retinol is the biomarker most commonly used to evaluate vitamin A fortification but is only responsive in deficient populations. Hence, smaller‐sized tracer studies are required to evaluate the bioavailability of fortification in less‐deficient populations.

There is a lack of studies examining the bioavailability of zinc and folic acid from condiments or seasonings. In principle, fortification of both micronutrients will increase dietary intake and absorption. Similar to iron, the bioavailability of zinc depends strongly on the content of the food matrix. Hence, some of the technological progress made with iron fortificants over the last few decades may be applied to zinc. The food matrix is not an issue in folic acid bioavailability, and the use of condiments or seasonings as vehicles for fortification with folic acid should be further investigated.
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###### 

Outcomes used in human studies to assess bioavailability, bioefficacy, and functional bioefficacy of iron, vitamin A, zinc, and folic acid

  Fortificant   Bioavailability and bioefficacy                                                                                                                                                                  Functional bioefficacy
  ------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Iron          Hemoglobin (Hb), serum ferritin (SF), serum transferrin receptor (STfR), zinc protoporhyrin, erythrocyte incorporation from stable isotope studies, total body iron calculated from biomarkers   Prevalence of anemia based on cutoffs from biomarkersChildren: growth, height for age, weight for age
  Vitamin A     Serum and breast milk retinol, retinol‐binding protein (RBP), retinol:RBP ratio, RBP:transthyretin ratio, dose--response test, retinol isotope dilution                                          Bilot\'s spots, healing of xerotic lesions, dark adaption, histology of ocular epithelium
  Zinc          Plasma, erythrocyte, lymphocyte, neutrophil, hair and urinary zinc, plasma metallothionein, alkaline phosphatase                                                                                 Children: height for age, linear growth, diarrheal episodes, dermatitis, infections
  Folate        Serum folate, red blood cell folate, serum homocysteine, macrocytic red blood cells, mean corpuscular volume                                                                                     Anemia
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